Medical's Computer Assisted Rehabilitation Environment (CAREN)-Extended system is a virtual environment primarily used in physical rehabilitation and biomechanical research. This virtual environment consists of a 180 degree projection screen used to display a virtual scene, a 12-camera motion capture system, and a 6 degree of freedom actuated platform equipped with a dual-belt treadmill and two force plates. The goal of this article was to investigate the performance characteristics associated with a "treadmill-motion platform" configuration and how system operation can affect the data collected. Platform static and dynamic characteristics were evaluated by translating or rotating the platform over progressively larger distances and comparing input and measured values. Treadmill belt speed was assessed with and without a person walking on the platform and at different orientations. Force plate measurements were examined when the treadmill was in operation, during ambulation, and over time to observe the baseline drift. Platform acceleration was dependent on the distance travelled and system settings. Treadmill speed variability was greatest at faster speeds. Force plate measurements were affected by platform and treadmill operation, contralateral impact forces during gait, and baseline drift. Knowledge of performance characteristics and their effect on outcome data is crucial for effective design of CAREN research protocols and rehabilitation scenarios.
INTRODUCTION
The Computer Assisted Rehabilitation Environment (CAREN) (Motek Medical; Amsterdam, the Netherlands) is a virtual environment and a rehabilitation aid used in research and clinical settings. This system enables innovative rehabilitation techniques and comprehensive evaluation measurements that provide insights into a person's recovery process [1] . In addition to clinical use, researchers employ the CAREN for scientific inquiry, furthering knowledge of walking stability [2] , traumatic brain injury [3] , and neurorehabilitation [4] .
The CAREN-Extended system configuration integrates a motion capture system, six degree of freedom (DOF) motion platform, instrumented treadmill, and a virtual scene. The CAREN allows researchers to address a number of research questions by enabling manipulation of the standing or walking surface and visual scene and by providing real-time biofeedback or enabling interaction with the virtual environment.
The CAREN system's discrete technologies are not new, but aggregating these systems for rehabilitation or research is currently state-of-the-art. Understanding this system's performance characteristics and limitations is crucial for effective design of research protocols or formulation of clinical treatment plans. Previously, Lees et al. examined response characteristics of the CAREN's motion platform using sine and ramp input functions, which are commonly used to expose users to balance and postural perturbations [5] . Lees et al. provided an amplitude-frequency analysis to understand the best operational range for standing balance protocols [5] .
One particular challenge with the CAREN-Extended framework is integrating force plates within the motion platform. In a typical motion analysis laboratory, force plates are secured in a level walkway, shielded from electromagnetic interference, and isolated from environmental vibrations. Conventional treadmill systems instrumented with force plates introduce electrical and mechanical noise from the treadmill belt motion and electric motor [6] [7] [8] . In the CAREN-Extended system, force plates are embedded in a treadmill and six-DOF platform. Force plate data are a key component of gait analysis and are typically used as an input of the inverse dynamic model to estimate multiple biomechanical parameters such as torque at the ankle, knee, and hip. Preliminary findings demonstrated that platform and treadmill operation affected the ground reaction force (GRF) signals [9] , which will affect torque derived from the inverse dynamic model.
The goal of this article is to evaluate performance characteristics of the motion platform and treadmill and to examine the effects of different modes of CAREN operation on force measurements. We hypothesized that platform and treadmill operations are consistent with manufacturer specifications and that platform movement and treadmill operation affect force plate measurements. Since these systems are emerging as tools for research and clinical rehabilitation decision-making, a better understanding of technical performance is needed to develop protocols for specific human movement evaluations and to guide data collection, processing, and analysis methodologies. The performance tests cover static and dynamic characteristics of the motion platform, treadmill belt speed variability, force plate signals analysis during treadmill and platform operation, ambulation, and baseline drift.
METHODS

Equipment Description
A commercially available CAREN-Extended system ( Figure 1 ) incorporates a 12-camera (MX T20S) motion capture system (Vicon Inc; Oxford, United Kingdom), a 3 m diameter Sarnicola hydraulic motion platform capable of six DOFs (Sarnicola Simulation Systems Inc; Conklin, New York), a Bertec 1 × 2 m dual-belt treadmill instrumented with two force plates (Bertec Corp; Columbus, Ohio), a 180° curved projection screen, and four F10 AS3D projectors (projectiondesign; Fredrikstad, Norway). Six hydraulic actuators were connected in a Stewart configuration and controlled independently to enable motion in six DOFs: sway or medial-lateral (ML) translation, surge or anterior-posterior (AP) translation, heave or vertical (VT) translation, pitch, yaw, and roll (Figure 1) . 
Data Collection
Three reflective markers were secured to the platform to track platform motion. Vicon Nexus 1.8.2 software was used to record marker positions at 100 Hz and force plate data at 1,000 Hz. Force plate baselines were reinitialized prior to each performance test or trial. This involved a hardware zeroing of the force plates while unloaded, stationary, and level. The D-Flow 3.10.0 Platform Module (Motek Medical) was used to control platform translation and rotation. The D-Flow software integrates hardware components (e.g., treadmill and motion platform) and the virtual scenario using a modular programming framework [10] . The D-Flow platform safety filter parameter was set to 1, which was equivalent to the inverse of the cut-off frequency for a real-time second-order Butterworth low pass filter of 1 Hz. Visual3D 4.96.4 (C-Motion Inc; Rockville, Maryland) and MATLAB 2010a (The MathWorks; Natick, Massachusetts) were used to analyze each performance test. Visual3D was used to model the platform as a kinematic object (segment) and to calculate platform translation and rotation.
Motion Platform Testing
The motion platform's static and dynamic performance characteristics were examined. For the static analysis, the input platform position was compared with the measured platform position while the platform was stationary at specific intervals of operation listed in Table 1 . The mean platform angle or position over 1 s was determined for four trials.
To examine the dynamic performance, the platform was translated or rotated over progressively larger distances. At the start of each trial, the platform was positioned at the origin and then translated or rotated. After a few seconds, the platform was translated or rotated back to the starting position. This was repeated twice for each of the conditions listed in Table 2 and for three D-Flow safety filter input settings (1, 2.5, and 5), where larger safety filter values resulted in more gradual platform movement. Platform velocity, acceleration, and deceleration were calculated for translation trials; and platform angular velocity, angular acceleration, and angular deceleration were calculated for rotation trials (Figure 2) . Total platform transition time was defined from the time the platform velocity was greater than 0 m/s (Figure 2 ; T0) to the time when the platform velocity was 0 m/s and thus stationary (Figure 2 ; T2). Peak platform transition time was defined as the time from initial to peak platform position (Figure 2 ; T1). At the start of each trial, the force plates were reinitialized while the platform was level and stationary. During the trials, the platform changed orientation and the forces from gravity and platform weight were represented in the force signal (Figure 3(a) ). To correct for these orientation-based forces, an offset (Figure 3(b) ) was subtracted from the original force data so that the force data were zero when the platform was stationary (Figure 3(c) ). Mean and two standard deviations of the resulting force signal were calculated to quantify the force due to platform acceleration ( Figure 2 ).
Force Plate Testing
Force plate measurements were examined when the treadmill was in operation, during ambulation, and over time to observe the baseline drift. Data from two force plates were recorded as each treadmill belt speed increased from 0 to 5 m/s in 0.5 m/s increments. Mean and two standard deviations over 5 s of force data were calculated for each speed. The power spectral density (Welch method [11] ) of the force plate signal was estimated for the ML, AP, and VT directions and each treadmill belt speed. Compared with the Fast Fourier Transform, the Welch method reduces variability of the power spectral density estimate but decreases the frequency resolution. However, we did not require high frequency resolution for our analysis. Force plate measurements were also examined while a person walked at a self-selected pace (1.1 m/s) on one force plate to determine the effect of foot strike impact forces on the adjacent (unloaded) force plate. Mean and two standard deviations of force data over five foot strikes were calculated to examine the effect of foot contact on the unloaded force plate. The power spectral density of the unloaded force plate signal was also examined for the ML, AP, and VT directions. Finally, force plate measurement drift was examined during an unloaded condition and a walking condition. All data were collected after following the standardized powerup sequence and the force plate amplifiers reached optimal operational condition. For each condition, the force plates were reinitialized and a 5 s trial was recorded to capture the baseline signal. For the unloaded condition, a 5 s trial was recorded every 5 min for a 40 min period without a person walking on the platform. For the walking condition, a person walked on the treadmill for five trials of 5 min each. With the participant off the platform, 5 s of force data was recorded between each trial. The mean forces between trials were examined.
Treadmill Testing
Treadmill speed was examined with and without a person walking on the treadmill to determine the difference between input settings and measured treadmill belt speed. Three reflective markers were attached to the spokes of a distance-measuring wheel, which consisted of a single wheel attached to a handle that can be pushed or pulled alongside a person. To examine treadmill speed without a person walking on the treadmill, a person stood on the platform next to the treadmill, holding the distancemeasuring wheel on the treadmill belt. To examine speed with a person walking on the treadmill, a person walked on one belt while holding the distance wheel out in front of his or her feet on the same treadmill belt. Markers were also attached to the person's feet to calculate treadmill speed from the foot marker trajectories during single limb stance. Treadmill belt speed was increased from 0.5 to 3.0 m/s in 0.5 m/s increments without a person on the treadmill, and from 0.5 to 2.0 m/s in 0.25 m/s increments with a person walking on the treadmill. Each increment was approximately 10 s in duration. Motion data were collected for left and right treadmill belts separately while the platform was level, 7° incline (pitch), and 7° decline (pitch). The distance wheel was modeled using Visual3D, with the origin at the center of the distance wheel. Angular velocity of the distance-measuring wheel was calculated and converted to linear velocity of the treadmill belt. Mean and standard deviation were calculated over 3 s for each treadmill belt and each speed increment without a person on the treadmill. Treadmill speed was also calculated from foot marker AP velocity to evaluate the use of foot marker data as a method to determine treadmill speed. Five consecutive frames of foot marker velocity with the smallest standard deviation were selected during single-leg stance. These data corresponded to the smoothest part of the velocity curve when the foot was flat on the treadmill. Treadmill velocity for the same period was also derived using the distance wheel. Mean velocity over 10 steps was calculated for both methods to evaluate foot marker velocity as a measure of treadmill belt speed.
RESULTS
Motion Platform Testing
The static performance for platform translation and rotation was consistent with the input specified in D-Flow. Differences between the input and measured platform orientations were on average less than 0.5 cm for translation trials (Figure 4(a) ) and less than 1° for rotation trials (Figure 4(b) ), where larger errors were observed at the end of the test range. Additionally, platform movement in the other axes (e.g., AP and VT axes for ML trials) were on average less than 0.5 cm for translation trials and less than 0.5° for rotation trials.
Maximum platform velocity, acceleration, and deceleration increased as the distance the platform traveled increased ( Figure 5) . Maximum deceleration to approximately 4 s for the largest safety filter setting ( Figure 5 ). Peak platform orientation was often greater than the specified input (overshoot) before gradually moving to the final orientation. As the D-Flow safety filter increased, the platform total transition time and overshoot increased and the platform acceleration decreased (Figure 5) . When the platform was stationary, force signals were less than 3 N, and force signals increased when the platform was moving. Force signals increased as platform acceleration increased and were largest in the direction of platform motion (Figure 6 ). Even the most gradual platform movement (safety filter = 5) introduced force plate noise when compared with a stationary platform, but the noise was less than 30 N (Figure 6 ). Additional results tables for motion platform testing can be found in the Appendix Figure 6 . Two standard deviations of force measurements due to platform acceleration for progressively larger platform movement. AP = anteriorposterior, ML = medial-lateral, na = not applicable, VT = vertical.
(available online only).
Force Plate Testing
When the treadmill belts were stationary (0 m/s) force plate noise was less than 3 N and increased with increasing treadmill belt speed. For treadmill speeds 0.5 to 2.0 m/s, force plate noise was less than 10 N, and for speeds 2.5 to 5.0 m/s, force plate noise was between 10 and 40 N. The power spectral density showed that most signal noise from the treadmill components occurred at frequencies higher than 20 Hz (Figure 7(a) ) and could be effectively removed using a low-pass filter with a 20 Hz cut-off frequency (Figure 7(b) ).
Figure 7.
Power spectral density (PSD) of (a) unfiltered force signal and (b) filtered force signal for each axis as treadmill belt speed increased from 0 to 5 m/s. Force data were filtered using fourth-order Butterworth low-pass filter with cut-off frequency of 20 Hz. AP = anteriorposterior, ML = medial-lateral, VT = vertical.
The platform tracking markers exhibited more VT translation when a person walked on the platform than observed without a person walking on the platform; however, this difference was less than 1 mm. With a person walking on one force plate, the adjacent or unloaded force plate measurements should be 0 N. However, a force signal artifact was observed on the unloaded force plate equivalent to ±40 N, averaged over all force channels (Figure 8(a) ). The power spectral density analysis demonstrated the frequency components of this force signal artifact were between 0 and 40 Hz. This overlaps the frequency components of GRFs [12] and cannot be easily removed by filtering techniques. Applying a low-pass filter was only able to reduce the force signal artifact to less than 20 N (Figure 8(b) ).
GRFs drifted less than 3 N over a 40 min period without a person walking on the platform (Figure 9(a) ). When a person walked on a level platform, the VT drifted approximately 5 N every 5 min and the AP and ML GRFs drifted less than 5 N over a 25 min period (Figure 9(b) ).
Treadmill Testing
Treadmill speed was consistent across the platform conditions tested (level, incline, and decline) with and without a person walking on the treadmill ( Table 3 ). 
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Treadmill speed variability was greater when a person walked on the treadmill and the variability was greater at faster speeds. The measured treadmill speed was approximately 3 percent faster than the input speed without a person walking on the treadmill and approximately 4 percent faster when a person walked on the treadmill. Treadmill speed calculated from foot marker velocity during single leg stance was consistent with a standard deviation less than 0.02 m/s across 10 steps. The difference between treadmill belt speed calculated from foot marker velocity data and treadmill belt speed calculated from the distance wheel was less than 2 percent.
DISCUSSION
This article examined a number of operational parameters and their effects on force plate data collected in a motion analysis system equipped with a six DOF platform. Understanding how modes of operation affect force plate signals and how to minimize possible interferences is important for clinicians and researchers when developing rehabilitation treatment plans or research protocols. Motion platform translation and rotation were consistent with manufacture specifications. Although differences between input and measured platform orientation were small, the difference between each increment was consistently slightly smaller or larger (Figure 4(c) ) instead of the intended increment of 5 cm or 5°. As a result, this error was compounded over the total platform movement and was only reset when the platform returned to a neutral or settled position. Including platform tracking markers for CAREN data collection sessions will allow the user to determine whether errors in platform motion have occurred and determine force plate corner locations for slope conditions.
The results from this research also showed how various equipment settings affect platform acceleration. For a given safety filter setting, platform transition time was constant over different platform travel distances ( Figure  5) , and the platform acceleration varied. Increasing platform travel distance resulted in larger platform accelerations, corresponding to larger forces applied to a person (Figure 6 ). Both platform acceleration and safety filter settings affected the magnitude of this force. While larger forces might be useful in creating more challenging environments, when investigating postural balance or walking stability, an understanding of these effects is important when attempting to control for perturbing force. Furthermore, there is currently no accepted method to account for platform acceleration effects on force data; therefore, kinetic analyses should only analyze gait cycles when the platform is stationary. Table 3 . Mean ± standard deviation of treadmill belt speed for one belt with (walking condition) and without (unloaded condition) person walking on treadmill. For walking condition, treadmill belt speed was calculated from foot marker data and distance wheel data for 10 steps. For unloaded condition, treadmill speed was calculated for 3 s of distance wheel data.
Unloaded Condition-Calculated From Distance Wheel Walking Condition-Calculated From Distance Wheel Walking Condition-Calculated From Foot Marker
Depending on the scenario, gradual platform transition or smaller perturbing force may be preferable to ensure patient safety for people with mobility disabilities. The D-Flow Platform Module safety filter parameter can be used to control platform acceleration; however, this setting affects all platform movement in an application. Furthermore, an application may require varied platform travel distance during a session or less perturbing force than the Platform Module safety filter parameter allows. To address this problem, the D-Flow Filter module can be used to generate custom and activity-specific platform transitions [9] . Generally, a safety filter value of 5 (0.2 Hz low pass filter) produced a comfortable, 3 s platform peak transition time for a 7° slope. For people with mobility disabilities, slower transition speeds may be required for transitioning from a level platform to steeper slopes.
An overshoot was observed for platform conditions tested and increased as D-Flow safety filter increased or platform travel distance increased ( Figure 5) . As a result, larger overshoots resulted in longer total platform transition times. Although the platform moved very slowly during the final transition period (approximately 5% of peak velocity), this platform motion still resulted in force plate signal noise. Depending on the research question, selecting gait cycles after the platform reaches its final position may be important for kinematic and kinetic analyses.
Consistent with the hypothesis, treadmill operation affected force plate signals. In this study, the signal noise from the treadmill operation was small and negligible for speeds less than 2.0 m/s. Similar to data reported by Paolini et al. [6] , this noise can be effectively removed by standard low-pass filtering methods for treadmill systems.
Force and moment signals did not drift appreciably when the force plates were unloaded. However, there was a consistent vertical drift of 5 N every 5 min when the force plates were in continuous use (Figure 9(b) ). For a level platform, the vertical axis baseline drift will affect vertical GRF magnitudes, and in turn, automatic gait event identification, custom event triggers in D-Flow, and outcome measures from inverse dynamics (e.g., sagittal joint forces, moments, and powers). However, we only examined force plate baseline drift when the platform was level and baseline drift could occur in other force plate axes for nonlevel platform conditions (e.g., sloped). Since larger baseline drift can be expected for long data collection sessions, force plates should be zeroed frequently when force data are recorded or utilized in the D-Flow software. Depending on the type of CAREN session, it may be impractical for the participant to get on and off the platform to reinitialize the force plate baseline. In this case, postprocessing techniques can be used to account for the drift by using force data during the swing phase of gait [6] .
Additionally, impact forces during walking also affected force plate signals on the adjacent force plate. A force signal artifact was observed on the unloaded force plate while a person only walked on the opposite force plate, and this artifact could not be easily removed with standard filtering techniques. This artifact may reflect platform vibration, slight structural deformations of the frame, or response characteristics of the hydraulics resulting from the impact force of foot strikes. Furthermore, both force plates are secured to the same base and are not isolated from each other. Any vibrations through the structure will affect measurements on both force plates. Power spectral density analysis showed that the signal artifact frequency components overlapped with the gait frequency components. Although we examined the force signal artifact for one walking velocity, the artifact's magnitude will increase when impact forces are larger because of mass, faster walking velocities, decline walking, or pathological gait (e.g., lower-limb amputation). Filtering may be inadequate to completely remove these artifacts, and larger artifacts may appear as a "transient force" in GRF signals. Examining force plate signal artifact for only one person walking at one gait speed was a limitation in this research. Future work examining multiple walking speeds and participant demographics could define the scope of signal artifacts from gait on this six DOF motion platform.
Treadmill belt speed was consistently 3 percent faster than the specified input speed for the treadmill system used in this article. Treadmill belt speed variability was larger when a person walked on the treadmill and was consistent with previous research that demonstrated treadmill belt speed variability is also influenced by the person's mass [13] [14] . Using foot markers to determine treadmill speed was similar to the treadmill speed measured using the distance wheel. This is a useful method for calculating temporal-spatial parameters such as stride length and step length, particularly when using a treadmill system with a self-paced (variable speed) feature.
CONCLUSIONS
This research highlighted a number of considerations when operating and interpreting the data collected using the CAREN-Extended system. Specifically, factors that may affect force measurements collected from force plates embedded in a motion platform were examined. These factors have to be considered to ensure data validity and to avoid misinterpretation of the results. Motion and force signal artifacts were observed even when the platform was stationary. While platform acceleration affects force signals, there is no accepted method to account for these effects. Future research is necessary to account for platform acceleration and continuous platform movement in order to obtain accurate force data for the new generation of virtual rehabilitation systems. Furthermore, CAREN system hardware can vary between installations and these tests can be completed to understand specific system performance at individual sites.
